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Biomorphology in restorative dentistry

B

eauty of dental morphology is a determining factor for
proper function, biodynamic and aesthetics. It is also an
effective tool to achieve satisfactory photographic records,
presentations of clinical cases and patient acceptance of dental
treatments proposed by mock up or wax up. This is a theory and
practice workshop course, aimed at specialists, general practice
dentists and dentistry students, interested in being able to
obtain a correct functional dental morphology and aesthetics in
their daily clinical practice, in any restorative material applied,
using drawing as a means of learning to perceive proportions,
shapes and anatomic details. Also, techniques and instruments,
necessary to obtain a correct morphology in composite, will
be shown and taught while drawing and reconstructing the
anatomy of each tooth. In this course, participants will have the
opportunity to learn in depth, tooth morphology of anterior and
posterior teeth by lectura and by observing audiovisual material
including detailed drawings and photographic record of natural
permanent teeth, to later understand how to achieve such
morphology through live 2D drawing process of each tooth.
The students follow this in parallel, while being constantly
monitored and mentored. Building up techniques to get the

right morphology with composite will also be delivered while
drawing every tooth. At the end of the course, the participant
will have the ability to recognize, perceive and reconstruct all
the biomorphologic structures of the anterior and posterior
teeth correctly, through drawings based on the photographic
record of real teeth, which has been shown to greatly improve
perception of 3D forms.
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